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Announcements
October’s Dinner will be at Carley’s
Ristorante in downtown Harrisburg on
Saturday, October 11th at 5:30pm.
We’ll sit down promptly at 6:00 pm.
Please RSVP if you plan to attend at
our website.
October’s Meeting is Saturday, October 11th at 8:30 pm. Doors will
open at approximately 8:00 pm.
What Are Your Thoughts? Come
share yours at our October 11th
Meeting at 8:30 pm at the MCC of the
Spirit in Harrisburg. Our moderated
discussion will center on the questions below.
1) Has love changed you or is love
different since coming out?
2) What was it like meeting others
like you?
Social Time at Stock’s on Second.
Stock’s offers an opportunity to mingle and socialize in a friendly atmosphere as well as an opportunity to
dance to some great music. So for
great conversation, friendship and
more, please join us at Stock’s on
2nd. There is no cover.
Change of Leadership At the September meeting, Jeanine Ruhsam

Dr. Cerise Richards, dear friend and community advocate,
passed on August 24, 2014. See her bio and tribute on page 7.
Photo by Cassandra Storm

stepped down as President of
TransCentralPA to focus on her advocacy work and studies as she pursues her doctorate degree in American Studies. Jeanine appointed Joanne Carroll, who had been serving
as the interim Secretary, to complete
the rest of her term as president.
Joanne Carroll appointed Lorrie Yale
as interim Secretary.
Belated September’s Birthdays!
Please say Happy Birthday to Molly
McC., Valerie Br., Angelique Be., and
Jennifer Ho.
October’s Birthdays! Please say

Happy Birthday to Karl Ri., Rachel
Le., Kai Al., Michelle Ga., Gretchen
Ly., and Rick Wi., and David Ga.
Happy Birthday!
Transgender Day of Remembrance
Candlelight Vigil will be Thursday,
Nov 20th at 5:30 pm on the front steps
of the Pennsylvania Capitol Building
(3rd Street).
Membership Dues are a one-time
annual fee of $20. Spouses or SOs
are $10 for the year. Dues are used
to pay for meeting space, program
literature, our website and our affilia-

Con nued on Page 3...
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Joanne’s Jottings

Calendar of Events
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

Greetings everyone,
It may come as a shock to some of you that the authoress
of this column has changed. I am humbled by the trust
placed in me by our President Emerita, Jeanine Ruhsam.
Jeanine served us faithfully and it is her vision that caused
TransCentralPA to become the organization it is today…
we owe her a debt of gratitude for her tireless effort. I personally thank you Jeanine… for your work ethic, your
trust, and your love.

Joanne Carroll

President
Organizations do not have a new beginning simply because of leadership changes; however, sometimes they
take on a new energy, and become more reflective of the personality of its
members. What happens to TransCentralPA in the days, weeks and years
ahead will not be about me, but rather it will be the combined effort of every
one of us.

My desire for this support group is to allow every member an opportunity to be
a vital part of its success. That means I would hope that every one of us
would discover at least one thing that “trips our trigger” and bring it….no add
it…..to the tapestry of TransCentralPA.
Different things we see, hear, or experience in the journey we share stimulate
all of us. It may be a news story, a conversation with another trans-person, or
it may be an epiphany or impactful moment from your life. Sharing these gives
all of us a better sense of each other, and for those more newly arrived among
us, it aids them immeasurably as they struggle to find their own truth.
The weeks ahead WILL NOT be your Board of Directors doing it all, I need
every one you to become involved to whatever level your life will allow. We
need the help of everyone to make TransCentralPA the most amazing support
group located anywhere. We should aspire to be the group everyone looks to
when they want to see what a trans-support group should look like.
What should we look like is a likely question. In my mind, we seem to be
geared toward nearly exclusively supporting trans-women and their partners.
However, we must become more trans-inclusive by reaching out to the transmen and their partners, trans-people of color, and parents of trans-kids. It will
take your thoughts and mine to achieve this. So please, ideas are most welcome.
The very familiar commercial for iPad to me sums up what our shared experience might be like…..it is a reading from the “Dead Poets Society” and the
voice is that of the late Robin Williams. In the commercial, it is a quote from
Walt Whitman,
"O me! O life!... of the questions of these recurring; of the endless trains of the
faithless... of cities filled with the foolish; what good amid these, O me, O life?"
Answer. That you are here - that life exists, and identity; that the powerful play
goes on and you may contribute a verse. That the powerful play *goes on* and
you may contribute a verse. What will your verse be?”

Oct
4

Laptop Lounge
King Of Prussia, PA

Oct
7

LGBT Center Women’s Group
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
8

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
9

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Oct
9

The Curve at Planned Parenthood
York, PA

Oct
10

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Oct
11

TransCentralPA Dinner @
Carley’s Ristorante
Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time @ Stocks on 2nd

Oct
12

History Project Exhibit Reception
Carlisle, PA

Oct
15

CPGLCC Networking Mixer
Lemoyne, PA

Oct
15

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
16

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Oct
16

The Curve at Planned Parenthood
York, PA

Oct
17

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Oct
18

Pride Roads
Harrisburg, PA

Oct
25

ROSE
York, PA

Nov
8

TransCentralPA Dinner @ ???
Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time @ Stocks on 2nd

Nov
15

Fall Achievement Benefit
Harrisburg, PA

Nov
20

Transgender Day of
Remembrance
Harrisburg, PA

Dec
13

TransCentralPA Potluck Dinner
@ the MCC Of The Spirit
Social Time @ Stocks on 2nd

Mar
18

Keystone Conference
Harrisburg, PA

As we write the story of TransCentralPA …. “What will your verse be?”
With my best wishes for our mutual success,

Joanne Carroll

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org
for details & more event info!
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This is my final, farewell post as President of TransCentralPA, a position I
From the
have held for the past eight yearswhich includes one year as Director of
President
the Renaissance chapter that precedEmerita
ed our present non-profit organization.
Because of the increasing demands
Jeanine Ruhsam
on my time as a PhD. student, and the
fortuitous availability of an excellent person to pass leadership responsibilities
on to, I am stepping down now rather than serving out my elected term for the
remainder of the year. Joanne Carroll, who has served as support meeting
director for the past several months, has accepted my invitation to assume the
duties of the Presidency. I have great confidence in her integrity, intelligence,
judgment, honesty and kindness and feel sure that she will perform the duties
of the office diligently and with care. Additionally, I am pleased to have called
her a friend for over a dozen years.
Thank you, members, supporters and allies, for your devoted support to me
and to TransCentralPA over those years. Our list of accomplishments is too
long to fit the scope of this column, so I’ll list just a few highlights:








March 2007: membership voted to resign affiliation with Renaissance and
formed TransCentralPA, with new bylaws, officers and mission statement.
January, 2009: TransCentralPA receives 501(c)3 status with Pennsylvania and IRS.
March, 2009: the first annual Keystone Conference: A Celebration of
Gender Diversity occurs.
November, 2009: we begin the annual gathering on the Pennsylvania
Capitol steps to commemorate the Transgender Day of Remembrance.
July, 2010: we collaborate with Ted Martin, Executive Director of Equality
PA, to help Penn DOT revise its gender marker policy on photo ID’s and
driver’s licenses
November 2012: TransCentralPA is presented an award at the Fall
Achievement Benefit, in honor of our “outstanding contributions to central
Pennsylvania’s lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) community.”

Please join me in welcoming Joanne to the helm of TransCentralPA, and
thank you so much for allowing me to serve you all these years.

...‘Announcements’ from Page 1
tion with and support of community
groups and activities such as Common
Roads, the Community Center, Central
Pennsylvania Pride, etc. Please continue to support our organization and
efforts by joining or renewing your
membership—we are making a difference!
2015 Keystone Conference Save the
date! Keystone will be March 18-22,
2015. Visit the Keystone website for
details.
Red Roof Inn Discount We have negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 2014
for both TransCentralPA members and
guests. To take advantage of this special offer, call the hotel directly at (717)
939-1331 and use the rate code
“TCPA”. They are also offering a special price for their Business King suites,
too. Ask for details.
Have an announcement? Email us at
info@TransCentralPA.org

The Keystone Conference

Make
Your Room
Reservation
Now!

Warm regards,
March 18-22nd, 2015

Jeanine Ruhsam

www.Keystone-Conference.org

November 5th‐9th, 2014
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Women’s Health for
ALL Women
Oct 7 @ 7 - 9 pm
The LGBT Center of Central PA
1306 North 3rd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102
An interactive presentation that will focus
on several aspects of women’s health
including those specific to transwomen.
This shared discussion will bring presenters from the health, reproductive justice
and anti-violence fields to speak on a
number of areas that relate to the health
and well being of all women. From selfcare issues to healthy relationships, presenters will share specific tips, resources
and tools for living healthy lives.
Meeting on the 1st Tuesday of each
month from 7-9 pm at The LGBT Center.
The LGBT Center’s Women’s Group is an
open and inclusive space for women of all
backgrounds and identities.

History Project
Exhibit Reception
Oct 12 @ 1:30 - 3:30 pm
Dickinson College - Waidner-Spahr Lib.
20 South College Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
Reception for the exhibit, “History Comes
Out: Selections from the LGBT Center of
Central PA History Project Collection”,
Waidner-Spahr Library, Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA. Exhibit runs October 131 in celebration of LGBT History Month.
Free. 717-920-9534,

Pride Roads:
Where Common Roads and
Aging with Pride Meet
Oct18 @ 11:00 am – 2:00 pm
The LGBT Center of Central PA
1306 North 3rd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102
In celebration of Coming Out Day, join us
for pizza, cross-generational friendship,
and sharing your stories (or plans!) of
coming out.

Screening and Discussion of
Stonewall Uprising
Oct 23 6 - 8 pm
October's Aging with Pride program focuses on LGBT history in recognition of
LGBT History Month.
Volunteers who work with the LGBT History Project will be leading a screening
and discussion of the film Stonewall Uprising on Thursday, October 23 from 6-8
pm. This program is free and open to the
community.
Aging with Pride meets twice monthly, on
the 2nd Thursdays from 12-2 pm (bring a
brown bag lunch) and on the 4th Thursdays from 6-8 pm.

Click here for the
LGBT Center Calendar

The 8th Annual GSA
Leadership Summit at
Dickinson College
February 20-21st, 2015
Snow dates: March 20-21
Friday, February 20 will be for high
school students and staff, and Saturday, February 21 will be for college
students and staff.
This event is an opportunity for students, teachers, counselors, social
workers, administrators, and community members to meet, network, and participate in workshops designed to help
everyone better understand and advocate for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender,
and
questioning
(LGBTQ) students in central Pennsylvania and beyond.
The GSA Leadership Summit is presented by The LGBT Center of Central
PA, Planned Parenthood Keystone,
and Dickinson College's Offices of
LGBTQ Services and Diversity Initiatives.
The planning committee is currently
seeking proposals for workshops.
Click to find more information on
proposing a workshop.
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Trans‐Headliners
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be
assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with information
& thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please email us at info@TransCentralPA.org

LGBT youth group awarded $100K grant
Here come the brides: 'Androgyne' husband and wife both wear dresses to Moscow registry office wedding in precedent
that has confused anti-gay administration
Federal Agency Files Landmark Lawsuits Against Transgender Discrimination
Boys Wear Skirts to Class in Protest After School Fines Trans Girl for Wearing Skirt
PHOTOS: Meet the First Trans Man to Win a Gay Games Gold in Powerlifting
UFC Women's Champ Refuses to Fight Trans Athlete Fallon Fox
Australian Trans Man Fires Back at Clerk Who Publicly 'Embarrassed' Him
WATCH: This Woman Wants to Be Minnesota's First Trans Member of Congress
WATCH: Carmen Carrera and Geena Rocero Want You to Be 'Gender Proud'
Outrage After Major Minn. Paper Sells Transphobic Coalition Full-Page Ad
Transgender College Student Attacked in Possible Hate Crime
10 Transgender Kings and Queens Who Ruled the School
WATCH: These Ore. High-Schoolers Want a Trans-Inclusive Homecoming
Welcome to Night Vale: Where Queer Is Normal and Normal Is Bizarre
Op-ed: Tech's Wake-Up Call From Your Transgender Coworker
Lena Dunham's New Documentary Will Explore Formalwear for Trans Folks
Texas Trans Man Won't Back Down From AT&T Discrimination Claim
Op-ed: What Barney Frank Still Gets Wrong on ENDA
Trans Survivors Find Refuge From Violence, Poverty
Blocking Puberty Is Beneficial for Transgender Youth
WATCH: Meet Trailblazing Two-Spirit Performer ICEIS Rain
The Cowboy State’s First Transgender Candidate
Laverne Cox to Premiere New Documentary, The T Word
In the Galleries: Trans Time
India Gets First Transgender TV News Anchor
Pride: Lesbians and Gays Support the Miners
Malaysia urged to stop transgender arrests
Op-ed: How Barbara Walters Saved Our Family
Momentum builds for updates to hate-crimes law
Festival exploring gender continues to see growth
A Bearded Butch
The 30 Best Colleges for LGBT Students

Have You Heard?
Drag superstar Coco Peru comes
to town for the Philadelphia premiere of her latest show “Have You
Heard?” 8 p.m.-2 a.m. Oct. 10-11
at Voyeur Nightclub, 1221 St.
James St. For more information,
call 215-735-5772.
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NGLCC Honors Central Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce with National Chamber Excellence Community Impact Award
The Central Pennsylvania Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (CPGLCC) is excited to announce that the chamber
was honored for excellence in community impact on Thursday, July 31st at the National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC)’s 2014 National Business & Leadership Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada. This is the third consecutive
year that the CPGLCC has been honored with a National Chamber Excellence Award. Last year, the CPGLCC received
the Chamber of the Year Award at NGLCC’s 2013 National Business & Leadership Conference.
“We are very proud of our efforts with Highmark Insurance Company and are excited to be recognized by the NGLCC for
making Pennsylvania a more fair and equitable place,” said Deb McClain, CPGLCC’s President and CEO. “We were
able be part of improving the lives of same-sex couples across the state and be a resource to our corporate partner,
Highmark. This success was achieved by reaching out to a passionate internal champion who worked with us to effect
change.”
NGLCC recognized CPGLCC for its role in Highmark Insurance Company’s decision to offer family health insurance policies for same-sex couples in PA which took effect this spring. After learning of one legally married same-sex couple’s
denial of a family health insurance policy by Highmark, CPGLCC reached out to Highmark, one of their Corporate Members, to ask them to change their policy. CPGLCC was able to encourage Highmark to expedite making a change in
policy and because of their efforts; the process of extending family policies to same-sex couples in Pennsylvania was set
in motion with the Pennsylvania Department of Insurance and the federal government’s Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. “NGLCC affiliate chambers like CPGLCC are using their relationships with corporate members to expand
their advocacy efforts and create more inclusive communities," said Sam McClure, NGLCC Vice President of Affiliate
Relations and External Affairs.
About CPGLCC
The Central Pennsylvania Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce is committed to expanding the economic interests of
LGBT owned and allied businesses through advocacy, education, and partnerships with the local business community.
CPGLCC currently has 235 members and has enjoyed 20% membership
growth 2 consecutive years. CPGLCC has operated with all volunteers since
formation seven years ago and are currently in pursuit of their first paid Executive Director.
About NGLCC
The National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC) is the only national not-for-profit advocacy organization dedicated to expanding the economic opportunities and advancements of LGBT business community. With more
than 130 corporate partners, 52 affiliate chambers, and over 500 certified
LGBT Business Enterprises, NGLCC is the largest LGBT business development and economic advocacy organization in the world.

Business
Networking Mixer
Wednesday, October 15, 2014
6:00-8:00 pm

Holgate Podiatry & Ernest
Fontaine, DDS
Juice & Grind, 271 Market St,
Lemoyne, Pennsylvania 17043
Members: Free
Prospective Member: $10
Bring your business cards and
30 second elevator speech.
Business dress requested.
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Dr. Cerise Richards’ Biography
Clinical Professor of Urology,
Georgetown University Medical School
Dr. Cerise Richards was a retired Urological Surgeon
with a fifty-year understanding of Transgenderism.
She was a former Clinical Professor of Urology and
Chief of Urology at the DC VA Medical Center, where
she has cared for Transgendered patients. She is the
former Medical Writer for Transgender Forum, Renaissance Community News and Transgender Education
Association, where she has written over 50 medical
articles. In 2009 she chaired a Symposium at the
American Psychiatric Association's Annual Meeting
entitled "The Neurobiological Evidence for Transgenderism". Twenty years of Scientific Research in humans has lead to the inescapable conclusion that
Brain Gender Identity is determined in the womb and
fixed at birth. She showed in multiple studies how
Transgender Brains think, smell, and hear like the opposite sex. Internationally accepted guidelines were
presented and subsequently published by the Endocrine Society as a Clinical Practice Guideline for the
Endocrine Treatment of Transsexuals. In 2010 Dr.
Richards chaired and spoke at IFGE’s Capital Conference Provider Day and gave a Keynote Address to
Fantasia Fair 2010 entitled “The Transgender ContinuCerise Richards: In Memoriam
um”. In 2012 she gave a Keynote address to Keystone
May 5, 1940-August 24, 2014
entitled, “ Are you TG, TS or Both?” and presented an
By Jeanine Ruhsam for the officers and members of TransCentralPA updated workshop. In 2012 she also successfully
Cerise. Cerise, who loved that bright, bold, shouting color and nominated TCPA for the first LGBT Organization
wore it as often as she could. Cerise, who asked, did you knew Award in Harrisburg, which was presented to TCPA at
who she derived her name from? Sid Charisse, the darling ac- the FAB LGBT Center dinner in Harrisburg.
tress of the ‘50s who danced opposite Fred Astaire and Gene
Kelly in the movies “Dancing in the Rain” and “Silk Stockings.” [Biography provided by Dr. Richards for the 2014 Keystone ConferSid- for Sidney was Cerise’s given birth name. Cerise, who ence.]
stopped by my house on 37th St. in Washington, D.C., after
work two blocks away, where s/he was Chief of Urology at
Georgetown University Hospital. At work she often had to render baby humans with indeterminate sex into a recognizable
one; at my house she rendered herself, with glee, into the gender she enjoyed most. Cerise, who loved gourmet food, good
wine, theater and people, and loved to share those good things
with her family and friends.
Cerise, who proudly said, “I am transgender.” Sid, who in hir
professional demeanor argued- successfully- at the American
Psychiatric Association annual meeting that transgender people
should no longer be classified in the DSM. Sid and Cerise, who
lectured widely on “Brain Sex Identity.”
Cerise, who attended every Keystone Conference, keynoted at
two, marched in every Central PA Pride parade, attended every
FAB gala and who nominated TransCentralPA for a FAB
award.
Cerise: we miss you. Thank you for brightening our lives.

